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INDEPENDENT

Last week we discussed valuation and how high prices in the markets are. We have also talked 
about input prices like lumber and copper. This week I would like to take you further down the road 
(pun intended).

Before we continue, I’ll mention that we’ll be sending out a couple of pieces later this week about capital gains. 

Between the Biden administration’s proposal and the new Washington State capital gains tax passed last night, 

we’ve been fieldling no shortage of questions on this topic and thought it would be good to put together a couple 
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Things that make you go “hmmm”
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As before, you can click on the charts to access larger versions!

pieces that will help you navigate 

these proposals and laws.

Now back to our regularly 
scheduled programming…Do 
you remember a year ago when 
we brought up the impending 
bankruptcy of Hertz rental 
cars? We later referenced how 
the #Wallstreetbets and the 
Robinhood crowd started to 
buy the stock with the thought 
that it was worth something. 
You can see the chart below 
(notice the Q on the end of 
the ticker symbol. That means 
the company has filed for 
bankruptcy protection. It also 
means that the shares charted 
below will likely be worthless 
when they emerge from 
bankruptcy.

https://www.facebook.com/madisonparkca
https://www.linkedin.com/company/6582010?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Acompany%2Cidx%3A1-1-1%2CtarId%3A1437153558946%2Ctas%3Amadison%20park%20cap
https://madisonparkca.box.com/s/mevdeg27s14d2soxxmmqatbl7pjnsjni


That’s not the real topic I wanted to 
talk about though. In the process of 
bankruptcy and COVID, the rental 
car industry was forced to sell over 
600,000 cars to raise cash to survive. 
Fast forward a year and this is what we 
have for a headline now.

There are so few cars to rent on the 
islands of Hawaii that people have 
turned to moving trucks to drive 
around on vacation. It now costs more 
to rent a car for a week than it does to 
rent a hotel room.

To add insult to injury, even if the rental 
car companies wanted to add vehicles 
to their fleet, here is what is holding 
that up…

That’s right, not steel, not labor shortages, but computer chips. You know, the kind they can make 
by the millions.  

It’s not just automakers and chip manufacturers of course. Have you tried to get any trade to your 
house for work? Electricians, plumbers, handy people? How about this next chart? Manufacturers 
are reporting the biggest backlog since 1993. Help me with the math, is that almost 30 years?

https://madisonparkca.box.com/s/r9jdnv6t9w0f4mkyvsndggw8n8ashfj1
https://madisonparkca.box.com/s/i56i4jrlyar3eym9l0t9t2njvtlqjg53
https://madisonparkca.box.com/s/hi70w0lu8avva9liocn00ifu5v5gosj5


So, I have a good idea. The world is reopening, people are getting checks from the government, the 
Federal Reserve is flooding the economy with tons of cash (case in point, financial conditions have 
never been easier). Let’s put together a massive infrastructure bill that will make every bottleneck 
worse. What could go wrong? Things that make you go hmmm. (By the way, this is not to say we’re 
against investing in improved infrastructure that will make this nation more durable and competitive 
for generations to come. Instead, our concerns are about the sheer size and timing of this package, 
given the conditions we have discussed here and the knock on effects that could ensue).

This is the classic 
definition of inflation. ‘Too 
much money chasing 
too few goods.’ Starter 
homes for a million 
dollars and can’t build 
them fast enough? Yep! 
$500,000 motorhomes 
running around the 
country and can’t keep 
them in stock? Yep!

And finally, amidst all this, 
consumers are feeling 
very upbeat.

I hope you all are feeling 
upbeat as well and as 
always, we will keep a 
watch out for things 
changing.  Have a great 
week.
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https://madisonparkca.box.com/s/q7gvfpqzxdhnoq4xqtjofrlpjizput3g
https://madisonparkca.box.com/s/hx3fa4iswcn7z1qi6hatt6rms1c5igbm
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http://www.madisonparkca.com/blog


The enclosed commentary and analysis represent the personal and subjective views of Madison Park Capital Advisors (“MPCA”), and are 
subject to change at any time without notice. The information provided is obtained from sources which MPCA believes to be reliable. However, 
MPCA has not independently verified or otherwise investigated all such information. MPCA does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness 
of any such information. This publication is not a solicitation or offer to buy or sell any securities.

All investing is subject to risk, including possible loss of principal. Diversification does not ensure a profit or protect against a loss. There is no 
guarantee that any particular asset allocation or mix of funds will meet your investment objectives or provide you with a given level of income.
against a loss.
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